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CDR – Lacy Stipe – 2nd Grade 
Lacy is a 2nd grade student at CDR. Her teacher says that she can always count on 

Lacy to follow expectations from the time she steps into the building until the time 

she leaves. Lacy is the definition of what a true Bobcat looks like! She is such a 

hard worker and has such a genuine, kind heart. She is a model student and always 

willing to jump in and help her peers when needed. We can’t wait to watch her do 

big things in life! 

 

LES – Reva Maggard – 5th Grade 
Reva is a 5th grade student. Reva is a wonderful example of perseverance. She has 

fought through challenges to learn. Reva is a very good helper and is always 

willing to do whatever it takes to help her teachers and friends. She is always 

prepared for class and even carries extra supplies to share with her classmates that 

may not be prepared. She has worked so hard, and it has paid off because she has 

grown academically by leaps and bounds. Reva deserves to be recognized for all 

her hard work and dedication to learning.  

 

PLE – Ryker Roach - Kindergarten 
Ryker is a Kindergartener at Paint Lick Elementary who is a very hard-working 

student. He always gives 100% in everything he does, from his work in class, to 

running his laps in fitness. He is a good friend to others and follows all our 

classroom and school rules. He is a great role model! Ryker always does the right 

thing. He comes in ready to learn every day. He is a pleasure to have in class and 

always has a positive attitude! 

 

GMS – Adrianna “Kenzley” Adams – 7th Grade 
Kenzley is always respectful and is a hard worker who gives 100% all the time. 

Kenszley is an eager learner.  She consistently puts forth her best effort to succeed. 

She has a positive attitude and shows consideration for others.  She exhibits 

responsibility, diligence, and kindness. GMS is grateful to have Kenzley as a 

student leader. 

 

GCHS – Caroline Ballard – Senior  



Caroline Ballard is a senior at GCHS. She has worked very hard at GCHS to 

achieve her goal of becoming a nurse. She is a great example of a Golden Lion 

through her behavior and academics. An example of her leadership is her 

willingness to help school staff clean the cafeteria for the next group of students 

who will use the cafeteria without anyone asking her. She has a true servant’s heart 

and a desire to motivate other students through her actions.  Caroline is a shining 

example of a GCHS Golden Lion, and we are very proud of her and excited for her 

future. 
 

 


